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oRIcINAt OBJEgTI\IEgjND

CITRRH{T

$S{DS

In

1967 whea the first discussions took pLace on the firnction of the
a,gencyr one of the fundamental intentions ura6 to denonstrate that new
forms and styles were needed to meet the chang"ing social. needs of the
inner city area. ID, a society wher-r peopLe were concentratecl in an
urbaa eettlenent, where bureaucratic decisions were inposed and where
self depreciation was a predomi.nant social attitude, nany supported tbe
role of the agency in advocating Local iuitiative and self delermination.
In the paot yearnany would claim that these original obJectives of our
have beea J-argely achievedo

.prograo

past year there has been at least four uajor arena€r of activier
{a South
in ltle Sydney wlrere there is evid.ence of a new consciousnesg and
decision of loca] people to care for their own comunity. [hese fcros

have been energing over the

following

way-

last

two years, but have crystalised

ia

tbe

* the grow'ing number of self

hel-p ancl resident groups concerned
with the welfare and rights of specific neighbourloods regardi.ng

sooia-l disadvantages

* the high level of interest in Local government prograns
* the establ-isbnent of comr:nity orientated and decentralised

public health and welfare services as well as the conso]-idation

of etbnic and Aborigind organisatione neeting specific needs
I the strong participation in the AustraLian Assistaace progran
Iilo asgessnent of the agtrievenent of a yearof progran can igaore the
neaBures or obJectives that we used to test its activity aid its no
surprise that with a changing 6cene, the originaL obSeoiiveu os ta"
agency ehould cone under serious consideration. One of the nost frequent
topics f,or Executive connittee neetings over the year has bees rthe
objectives of the agencyr, but it should not sbock us to disoover at
the.-ead of the year that thie was the agenda iten consistantly deferred
to the next neetingl At this point how-ever, it is now clear itat
tbere
'atre several Levels of objecti'ves aad
we are S.ooking to this 6s6fing to
coment on tlre enphasis and practical priorities that will be the focus
of our work for the coning yearo rt i; clear that nany aspects
of, the
grigenaf objectives_of the agency have been net wben w6 reiogntee that
South Sydaey is no Longer a dependent conmunity self ttepreciiting and
onry capabre of providing s;mp'l<.::-,.t.ic services. Trends in south-sydney
!ver, -thege years nmrst be taken j-nto account when setting new directions
for
the future"
of these circr:nstances, 197l-?4 has been oae of the noot f;Lexibl,e
its fortr.rnes and favour have flucuated, whiLe
trtrrng to interpret various points of view about what prograr shouJ.d Xave
prlorityr who should do what and holu and whea it was going to be done.
O_n occasions agency consensus has been difficult to s[ate-as
the varying
denaader new in-itiatives and old inages conpeted for time, noney aad
the
psychological energy of zupporters" All invoLved howev""i h"r"'appreciated
the new readiness that is now apparent to work through to solutions aod
proposale that are reLated to comunity needs, while avoid,lng redrrndant
approaches ancl naive solutions to conpJ.ex problens.
Because

and changeable years and

2.

STAFF CONTRTBIITION

whj-re the p:nogran-of the agency has varied durin€ the year, eo has our
staff situation. Each has contributed a great deal to the agency witb
different insightst buiLdi.g ite ongoing progran and devel,opi.ug Bew roles
for its serrrice to the connunity. We are now at the stage where ind:ividual
skills and taleats would be put to best use when tbe overalL context aad
job e:cpectations are nore clearly understood. As for emnple, in join:ing
the A.A.P. a nenber worrJ.d accept its terns of referehce aud expect to work
within that frane work, so Conmr.r:rity Aid shouLd expect each ad*itional
staff person to support the dverall objectivee deternined over Loag
discussion and extensive experieace. V/e cannot be e:cpected to rewrite
job descriptions to suit individualistic trihobias or personal. interests,
but we shoul-cl rather Look for team workers who can buiLd an ongoing progran
that neets the continuing social aeeds in the ?x€a'e

Sbortly after the last Annual General- I4eetingl Dick BLair resigned as Field
Officer and his pJ-ace was taken by IsabeJ.l Coe in Decenber. In Februar5r
Martia Mowbray, Social ldorker witb the agercy alnoet conpleted a two year
tern and a new positioa of Senior M:lgrant Corrnsellor was established
after lengtby discussions with the Departnent of Imrrigrstion. Vivi
Koutsouna*ls aeglrmed this role at the end of M,arch and this Left a
vacascy for tbe positiol of Field Officer. t{itb the resignation of
IsabeLL Coe in .Iune f9?4, we had two vacancies unltb, one psitioa beisg
fi3-led by Richard Pacey on the 1st JtrJ.y.
Cu$entl-yr negotiations are being helcl with the Departnent of Aborig.j-naL
Affairs for tbe fund:ing of haLf tbe cost for the appoi-ntnent of a
Conmrnity Adrriser. We are pLeased to report that half the Er:n has been
guaranteed by several chrrrch firnds
thereby ealcing the appointee
available for general agency leadership and co-ordi^nation. -At the sane
tiner we are confident that co-operation and involvenent witb loca1
organisatioas will be strengthened by a balf tine restrnnsi$lgtieinal
bitity in the area of the Aboriginat devel_opnenl proJect.

of the contribution made by other staff nenbers
&rriag the year. Bob Bellear worked in close association with the SociaL
sJorker over four nontbs drrring the vacation period and contributed a new
Mention should be nade
awarenesa

of Aborig:inal

needs& aspiratior.r.s. poppy Venardos has contiaued

to proride Leadership as secretary to the staff, whIle receiving ilritial
welfare enquiries and co-ordinatiag office aaministration.

Durilg the year there has been a growing involvenent by a larger nqnber
of voluntary workers and casua-l assistance for the day to day-progran
of
tbe agency and this has been indicative of this new spirit. The coromittee is coafideat that with the eontimred support of ure National
Governments'Departnent of rmnigFation, socia-l secr:rity and Aborig:i3ar
Affairs and with the renelred confidence of the Soutb Sydney ConnciL, the
coming twelve nonths will- eee a siguificant growth in orrr application to
t'he taslr and naturity of nethod, while mafcing the skills of lhe agency
avallabl.e to a wider group of people.
o

,

I
I

COMMITME MM{BERSHIP

I
I

I
I

!

lbis yearl the 4ctive interest and involvenent in the prograo of the
agency by a growing nr.rnber of people has been reflected in the monthly
meetings of the Executive Connittee. lllre meeting held on the firet
Monday of each nonth at 6JO p.rr. hds recognised the need to alLocate
specific tasks to sections of the connittee to review and report back.
This new systen of ad hoc task force ttrpe of assigrment is a pointer to
the way in which the cletaiLed work on projects, research and proposal.o
w:iLL need

to be done.

Only 2 or J of the elected conmittee menbers were unable to attend
meetings throughout the year. At least 10 out of the 1) menbers-lad
a high percentage of regular attendance. The meetinge have been open
to aLl interested nenbers and has led to a greater appreciation of what
the agency has been doing.

Affi{CY

IVIn{EERSH]P

At the tine of this report, we note that

agency nenbersbip has reached

a record with approxinately 18 agency nembers, 4 society nernbers and
18O associate nenbers. As there has been no general meetings of nenbers
dr.riag the year, a Bore regular nethod of a newsLetter or bulLetia needs
to be dietributed so that supporters who cannot attend nonthly neetings
are being kept inforned of the progress and activities of the agency.

MEMBERSIilP

ItAssociate MenbersHptt
rr Agency Membershiprl

rrSociety Menbersbiptl

- For inclividuals interested in supporting
the Agency.
$f
- For Agencies actively engaged in social
service,
fi3
- For those groups a-nd organisations in
the area but not actively engaged in
social service.

$'tO

I

,

!.!

k
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NEW PRM,IISES

After a year of negotiation and renovation, the advantages of our new
centre as a focal point for our work speaks for itsetf. By arrangenent
with the rnner city Parish, a three year rease was agreed and in u-eu
of rent Connunity Aid contributed $7r5OO towards the cost of providing
the gallery office area and supporti.ng facilities. Comntrnity Aid will
also have free access to the rest of the building during the term of the
lease and by arrangement with the Parish, will be abLe to use the foyer
office roo[lf auditoriun area and conference rootu. Over the year direct
financial assistance has cone fron a nunber of sources including the
south sydney council, the Rotary club of Alexandria, the Government
911o9str the Hospitars connission and the Departnent of ^aboriginal
Affairs.
ParticuLar nention shoul,d be nad.e of our architect, Colin Janes, who over
the long nonths of delays and fustrations has persisted whiLe ensuring
that a high standard of worknanship had been naintained. lite should also
nentioa the builclers, John Eooper and his team who at a difficuLt time
f9r his industry, was able to overcone the de3-ayo and conplicati.ons until
fhe total cost of the pioject has been nearly
l* i9! butc9-np1eted.
$eor@or'tr-as
those involved recognise that it ias-been a najor achievenent
in demonslrating that buildings of cultural_ and historical
ligoifi"roc"
need not be bull-dozed to nake way for fprogressr, but can be renewed,
and again make a worthvuhile contribution to neeting a sociaL need and

reinforcing conumrnity identity.

will not be used in the traditional sense as a Churcb with
fixtures, but wil-l be available for conferences,
f:i?i:it^::"1,::i?stical.^
tittgs and the tJrpe of community occasions that are consistant
with the
ter of the building. After two Monday conference prograns with
A'B'C' T.V., rnost would agree that its potentiat as a forun aad landrnark
point for Redfern is a beginning to re-6drrcating the rest of Australia
the_t rrsouth sydney is a great prace to liverr, The new role of the
buil.ding will be recognised in a series of conrtrnity rhappeniagsl
focused on united Nations Day on october z4th. c;Emr,'iiy Aid uas
been invited to participate with other comnunity groups to share in the
events and nulticuLtural
The Centre

festivaL activity.

The purposes of the centre are based on the type of vision
for south
sydney envisaged for exanple in a paper rn uui-ti-culturaL society for
the Futuret by Mr. A.J. Grassby.

wr-ites, ttMy vision of our society in the year 2rooo foreshadows a
greatly increasi-ng social complexitilr in wUicU the
dJmanic interaction
between the diverse ethnic components wilL be producing new nationa1
initiatives, stinulating new artistic endeavorris, aad ensuring great
strength in diversitytt.
He

5.

fHE MIGRAIIT

PROGRAM

or Migraaffiounsellor, Miss vivi Kouteouna&isr, was appointed to the
Grant-in-Aid scheme ia M,arch, 1974r by the Departnent of Imrnigration.
She took Mr. Martin Mowbrayts position when he resigned at the'end. of

March.

casework actirity occupied a large part of her time, a nunber of the
cases being long tern, supportive and complicated. casework. This
reflects the changing needs of nigrant groups in the South Syclney dr€&r
Most of the problens dealt with in the casework were of personal narital,
legalr cultural conflict between migrant children and parents, and

psycbiatric nature.

,

Both Martin Mowbray and vivi Koutsounadis spent soroe
conrunity initiating prograrmes for migrants.

tine in the

conversation EnFLish groups for nigrant women were set up. f'lrese
fi:nctioned for some nonths, but because of lack of volunteers to continue the groups they were disbanded. More volunteers are needed,to
set up nore groups in the South Sydney area.

At present

we have two volunteers who teach English to the whole' fani.E
uait.in their honeg. T'wo or three faniLies in
in one house and the teacher teaches the parents English, with the
assistance of the children of the fanilites. she also herps the
children with problems in their schooL-work. one class has been in
existence for four months and another for two nonths. More cl-asses
can be set up if we have people vrho are interested i.n the task.

is naintained with the gqell Nei hbour Couxcil.
use our group of contact workers to assist us to deal- wifthe
problens of nigrants in the area. tiJith their assistance we set up a
who hacl done the Intensive.
E"ct"t e"""p -ittr L.t

@
We still

English course but lackea oppottunities-Eo practice their spoken english.
We had. a few social meetings where our contact workers and the nigrants
gathered. together and spoke about different topics. A party was
organised with the migrants and Australiarsparticipatiag and was quite
successful. Such activities could be pursued further with other nigrant
sroups.

fhrough our caseload we cane across insolated. nigrant women and
eacouraged then to learn English by the tton" to onett t"..h
qtbgd.
We have refemed severaL such women to the Good. Neighbour Coitncil
which admin:isters the

couroe.

r

a1so find that although sone nigrants have been in Australia for many
years, they are not AuqtraLian cjLEL3gE. fhey do not know how to apply
while others aia not@
thought. rn the past year we
have encouraged numerous migrants to tal<e out citizenship.
We

Our Migrant Counsellor was called upon on several occasiono throughout
the year to speak on the cultural background charaeteristj"cs. va].ues

ndiav ot lii. of nrisegl

gr\r.

leetures to university students, doctors, teachere college students,

hoepitals, profeesionals and other organisations which work with
migrants in the conmunj.ty.

lh?
.r.eoeraJ- r.rovernnent anat other
nigrant groupsr

organized by local, state and
organisations as a spokeswoman for the

rnformation on ethnic groups was given to nunerous individuals from
sydney and interstate . Ttre nunber of
requests for such information reflects the Comnunityrs awareness of
the problens nigrants face in Australia.

different organisations in

she contributed to the publicity of migraat problens on radio (ABcrs
progran on problens of nigrant children), T;V, (Uit<e WaLsh Show on
English conversation groups and David Frost program on rnnigration)
and the press both English and ethnic.
Conmunity Aid contributed to the
Mini.ster for fnnigration ancl gave
ouEtons

Inquiry.

to the different

Relations
also
studies undertahen bv
by the Henderson Poverty

.

trfe

consurta-ti.ong, between our staff and Departnent of rnnigration
personnel both fron the sydney office and canberra took prace during
the last p,art of the year oa the problens of nigrants in South Sydaey
are&o rnterest was shown on the ivork undertakei by conrunity Aid.

conmrnity Aid staff served as advoglg for nany migrants who had
problens with different GovernnEffiG!?rtuaente Loth Federal and. State
and 1ocal Council bodies.
we are continuing.or:r ri?isoTr with Redfern House, pubric hospitars,
Federal Government aepartm&Ts especial.ly social security and Innigrationl
Good Neighbourhood Councir, loca1 doctorl, roii"ito"s rni
other private
agencies. The above bodies refer sone of their difficuLt nigrani
clients,
particularly Greeks, to our agency for Counselling.
?oppy venardos our Greek speaking secretary has assisted the Migrant

Counsellor greatly in the last four nonths since tfte r"signatioi ot
Martin Mowbray.
Mowbray. It becones
beCones evident
eviclent that
that we
rrne need
noed another
nnn.t-han person
naoean *^
assist in the nigrant part of our work, as the Migrant CoirnselLorto cannot
do both conmunity work and casework efiectively.
The Departnent of social security
be spproached for funds to enploy
Miss Venardos as a Migrant Vilelfare"9qd
officer
the Grant-in-Aid schene.
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ABORIGINAI DE\IELOPMENT PROJECI

Ttris division of our work has continued to be a focus of concern as the
changes j:n circumstances since the inception of the project has changed
dramatically. Along with our changes in staff and the presence of strong
specialist agencies in Regent Streets ttro?o attention should be given to
consuLtation, planning and related proposals which are *iggg_g!_glgggg
an social c:irgunstances for the urban Aboriginal comuurrity.
During the year our nost inmediate and primary involvement has coatinued
to be casewor$. This has involved the day to clay provision for general
enquiries and counselling which has led to follow-up hone visits, consultatione and client representation with Governnent Departnents and
other social agencies. fhere continues to be a close relati.on between
our service and the three Aboriginal agencies in Regeat Street with the
nore difficult family and social problens being refemed to us for
assistaoce. Our assistance has been very practical yet in sone circugstances has required J-engthy and continuous support to fo1low through
individuaL problens. Almost all staff nembers at sone stage were
involved in this work"

Arising out of indlvidual enquiries we have sought to identify the
o Concern with accOnnnodation
led to our original involvenent with the housing project and our special
project on the rights of tenantso Unenplotrrnent has 1ed to representation
of various kinds to the Departnent of l,abour on various aspects of maintaiaing and, securing enployment" Involvement with donestic eituations
J-ed last year to subnissions by Ma:rtin it{owbray and Dick Blair on aspects
and provisions of the ChiJ-d Welfare Act. Conplications and confusion
over social security p.aSnnents has led to frequent representations and
d.iscussions to that Departnent to arra-nge palnments and inform cLients of
this entitlement" The problen of alcoholisrn led to discussions and
support of a project eventually sponsored by St" Vincent de Paul to neet
sone of the difficulties in this fie1d. After prison support has led
to our fieLd officers acting for the ParoLe Board.
a wider basis our connittee and staff have kept in touch with the
planning initiatives and projects being undertaken ia the Inner City.
We have frequently advised oa negotiations with l-ocal- governnent and
have been particularly concerned to find sone way where the connunity
development aspect of our work could be strengthened.
On

In the long run we recognise that the overaLl social and cultural
development of the Aboriginal- community is basic in overcoming the
individual recurrence of the sane old problems. Changes in popuLation
and varying enpbasis on social methods for connqgi.!ry@ has varied
from time to time. ft w
consensug
of opinion on an overall understanding of what econnunity developnentt
meaDso

8.
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CASEWORK SER\rICES

Over |V/o of total staff tine has been spent on providing a casework
serruice for the residents of South Sydney. Enquiries have ranged. fron
sinple requests for infornation to extensive and lengthy series of
interviews, home visits and court appearanceso Beyond the sinpS.e
enquiries, the staff dealt with an averase of 15O iaterviews per nonth
over the last six months and over 17 home visits per nonth during the
same period. Of these averagesr pO per month were Aboriginal & problens
nost frequently dealt with included unenploynent, housing and finance.
ffre renaining average of 50 per month were either nigrant or white
Australian born. fhe most recurring problems for nigrants beiug genera-l
gmily welfare and sociaL disorj.entation. In reviewing the figures over
the year there has been a narked increase in the Last 3 nonths aad this
could be attributed to a greater facility to deal with enqui.ries aad
nore adequate staff anangenentso

nain obstacle to extendiag and developing thie aepect of our work
liJ<e aLL others is firancia-l. However, if money was available serious
consideration should be given to changing sociaL attitudes towards tbe
long tern effectiveness of naj-ntai:ring a rcentralizedt agenc
toeiti"utt services" Accorr:rt must also be talcen of tnffi
doplication and erqnnsion of other forns of care including the erpansion
and localisation of such services as the nental health progransr The
nunber of people employed in South Sydney caseworko welfare activity and
the related fieLds of health and education has probably quadrupLed in the
last three years. Some of these services provide care outsicle of the area
and erqrancion of services were aimed at crucial areas of uyrnet individual
needs. However, it would be sinpl-istic to assume that the onJ-y way of
continuing to meet social and individual need was to increase the number
The

of welfare staff"

Since its inception nearly twelve nonths ago, a supplementary method of
locaL caring has been inplied by the A.A.!. Discussion is at an early
staget but a strong case can already be made for more extensive expaasion
at the neighbourhood or block level within the connunity. To simplify
the proposal it would be easy to inagine say 40 basic units of representing
25O households each providing a network of thorizontalt care across the
municipal.ity" At the noment A.A.P" groups are meeti.ng oa a neigtrbor:rhood
basis and with the appointment or nonination of local peopJ-e a unit
comnittee could focus on the social and individual needs of that a'.r€a'o
A field officer or part-tine worker could assist residents in more
innediate ways while receiving tm.ining in using the welfare systen and
being able to advocate and interpret the needs of thoee in the unit area.
lllith the support of a loca]. conmittee an appointee would be I nulti ll4Tposerr'
close to the dorrestic situation wrrile Ee.tng;i; E6-1g"ft"".l-g!gt,
--refer
to the specialised services available across a region. With regular
training, data excbange and by evaLuation a conbined group of workers
would continue to inprove the ttrpes of services being evolved. By
developing such a system a localised. tield officer would be nore arsw€rto the needs of a particular situation and be abl-e to encourage group
"b1e
solutions to problens rather than encouraging a dependency by leaving it
to the e:rperts or godfathers" Ideallyr. it vrouLd encourage a high degree
of locaL initiative & an innediate way for local residents to undertalce
responsibility for their own social and environnentaL situation. The roLe
of an agency like Corununity Aid r,rould then be to provide the specialised
Uack-up service to a wider suburba:r or municipal network with the prinary
ain of sustaining and training neighbourhood unipe"
9.

ISNANTS

t

RICTIIIS PROJECT

relating to the rights of tenants have repeatedly cropped up
during the course of South Sydney Conmunity Aidrs work. These include
exorbitant rent for inadequate accomnodation, ilifficulties encountered
in securing repairs to premises, retaliation by the landlord after a
justified compl-aint, unfair loss of security deposit, the invasion of
pravacy and unjust evictions. A widespread practice is the blatant
racial discri-urination against Aborigines seeking accomnodation.
Problens

of ttris year, Mr. Robert Mowbray rrndertook a
fieLdwork placenent at South Sydney Comnunity Aid, as a reguirement ia
the Socia1 \llork course at the University of Sydney. Mr. Martin Mowbray,
social worker at the agencyr suggested that he adopt the issue of tenantst
rights as his nain project during the placement witb the view to seeing
what action night be instigated to change the situation. As a first step,
he documented individual ca6es of tenancy problems, especially those
faced by Aboriginal fanilies, for whonr the problen uras serious. Betureen
March and May of this year, tvrelve ftrird Year Social hJork students at
the University of Sydney made a study of rtlandlord.fienent Relations and
the Quality of Housing in South Sydneytr. Again, this was under the
supervision of Mr. Martin Mowbray.
Between January and March

At the

South Sydney Community Aid conlnittee neeting on 3rd. June of this
yearr the Tenantef Rights Project was adopted as an agency activity.
Its terns of reference include the follovriog:

1. a) Ilre objective of the project is to change the present landlord
and tenant relationship so that it is nore eguitable, and
balances fairly the rights and obLigations of both the landLord
ancl the tenant.

b)

The Tenantsf Rights project recognises the importance of a welfare
consutler group in the area of housing - where citizens become
increasingly involved in decision-nal<ing processes which effect

their Lives.

at disseninating infornatioa on
in the area of tenancy.
The Tenalrtsr Rights project will oppose oppressive institutions
in the loca-l conmrnity in the area of bousing naking all mrch
institutionci nore accountabLe to the local people.
The Tenantsr Rights project will establish expertees in the area
of the landlord-tenant relationship and provide assistance to
people with problens in this area.

c) The Tenantsr Rights project ains

the rights of individuals

d)

e)

2.

An ad hoc conmittee be appoiated by the South Sydney Connunity Aid
committee to take nanagerial responsibility, The connittee be
constituted by persons interested in and/or effectecl by the curzent
pattern of landlord and tenant provisions, and interested in
appropriate changes in this areao

I
I
a

I

f
I
I

3.

That the ad hoc corudttee will dissolve whea a self-sufficient
Tenantst Organisation is established.

4.

There

is

an orientation

to the South Sydney &f,€ao

of ten persons rvas appointed and has net fortuightS.y
to supervise the project. ln[r. Mowbray, who has now conpleted his Socia]Vrlork course, aad Mr. PauL van Reyk, a final year student in SociaL Work at
the University of Sydney, are working on the project two days each week
for the renainder of the yearo She connitteets nain concern will be
obtaining legislative change in this field (the two reports will provide
An ad hoc conm:ittee

a basis

for

such

action)

and

building a viable Tenantsr Orgaruisation.

In order to nake this project feasible, a nu.mber of organisations have
been approached for financial support to cover salary and ercpenses of
those working on it. .As yet no monies have been received.
During.Iuly and August over forty letters were sent with copies of the
documented cases and the studentsr study to relevant governneat and
voLuntary bodies with recomnendations for policy changes and seeking
conments. sone of the replies received so far have been encouraging,
with a nunber of positive undertakings being nade by seruior Departnental.
officers and Ministers. Some publicity was also sought for the findings
of the reports with linited success.
Tbe project is assieting John Vrlilkinson of l,ilorld Univereity Service
prepare a leaflet on the rights of tenants. Ttris wilL be translated into
a nunber of languages and distributed widely throughout Sydney, tiJe wilL
take responsibility for the South Sydney or€&r

Cards advertising the project have been printed and are being distributed
wideJ.y through social welfare agencies arid key ind.ividuals. we have
recommended following up individual cases of tenancy problens.

A pubLic meeting on tenancy issues

is

being called

for early

September.

seeking approval for this project on Jrd June, it was stated tbat
the ad hoc comnittee wilr dissolve when a serf-sufficient reeantsl
Organisation is established. It was envisaged that this wou}d take three
nonths. ltle now believe that the process will take longer than this, but
feeL it should be a going concern by the end of the year.
When
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3.

That the ad hoc connlittee wil]. dissolve when a self-sufficient
fenantsr Orgaruisation is established.

4.

There

is an orientation to the South Sydney €Ixoar

of ten persons was appointed and has net fortnightl-y
to supervise the project. Mr. Mowbray, who has now completed his Social
VJork course, and Mr. Paul van Reyk, a final year ctudent in Social- Work at
the University of Sydneyr are working on the project two days each week
for the renainder of the year. fbe comnitteers rnain concern will be
obtainilg }egislative change in this field (the two reports will provide
a basis for such action) and building a viabLe Tenarrtet Orgarrisation.
In order to make this project feasj-ble, a number of organisations have
been approached for finaacial support to cover salary and e:q)enses of
those working on it. As yet no monies have beea received.
DuriagJuly and August over forty letters were sent with copies of the
docunented cases and the studentsr study to relevant goverrunent and
vol-untary bo*i.es with reconnendations for policy changes and seeking
connents. Some of the repJ-ies received so far have been encouragingt
with a number of positive undertakings being nade by senior Departmental
officers and Ministers. Sone publicity was aLso sought for the findings
of the reports with linited success,
fhe project is assieting John t/ilkinson of l,JorLd University Service
prepare a leaflet on the rights of tenants. $ris will be translated into
a number of languages and distributed widely throughout Sydney. We wiAL
take responsibiLity for the South Sydney dt€ar
An ad hoc committee

advertising the project have been printed and are being clistributed
widely through social welfare agencies and key individuals. We have
reconmended following up individual cases of tenancy problens.

Card.s

A public meeting on tenancy issues

is

being called

for early

Septenber.

seeking approval for this project on Jrd Junel it was statecl tbat
the ad hoc connittee will dissolve when a self-sufficient Teaantsl
Organisation is established. It was envisaged that this would take three
nonths. lrle now bel-ieve that the process will take longer than thisr but
feeL it should be a going concern by the end of the year.
When

EIMTRONMENT PROJECT

the 1st July this year, South Sydney Cornnrlrity Aid initiated a study
of the quality of the envirorurent rsithin South Sydney; financed by a
grant fron the Australian Departnent of the Envirorunent.
so that the study would not be insulated fron the comunity, both in
defining its goals and acting on its conclusions, a g"roup of advocates
was formed to represent a wide cross-€€ction of conmunity interests.
Oa

The poLicy defined by

1.
2.
7.
4.

Project
Project
Project
Project

Tbe scope

this

group was expressed

in the fo].lowing guideliaes:

confronting worst environnental situation
affecting najority of South Sydney community
capable of practical success
significant in elevating loca1 pricle

of the study covers the followiag

environmentar impacts:

A. 1) Lack of Pub1i.c Open Space for comnunity reoreation
2) Widespread garbage and refuse dunping
3) Non-industrial air anct noise pollution
B.
Industrial PoLl-ution (air, noise, land, water)
So

far,

In

surnnary, the findingo

we have

investigated and reported on part A of the study:

of the first part of the study are:

A.

ApproxinateLy 25% of the land zoned unrestricted public open space
fa South Sydney by the State Plann:lng Authority is either partiaLly
or conpleteLy aLienated for public use by the intrueion of special
comu:rity interests aad by traffic b.az,ae.d and pollution.

B.

In spite of the efforts of the CounciL Cl,eansing Department, duqring
of garbage aad refuse is a widespread problen in the nunicip,ality,
breeding cockroachee, ratel etc. and constituting a threat to public

heaLtb. This situation both iadicates and pronotes a.lack of pride
(identification) anong residents for their environment beyond the
bouads of private property.
C.

fhe nonitoring of pollution within the nuaicipality is hopel.ess3.y
inadequate when compared to the nagnitude of the probLen. There are
three deposit 8-auges nonitoring the incinerator, however, there are
now no conprehensive state pollution control connission monitoro
within the nunicipality. Tbe State Pollution Control- Connlssion
does not conduct regular daiLy readings of carbonnoaoxide leve1s,
a-1.though experts estinate tbe enissions fron notor vehicLeo account
for at Leaet 65% of the air poolution in South Sydney.

12.
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OTHER PRO.]ECfS IINDERTAIGN

DARLINGION PIIBI,IC SCEOOL GRE${ PARENTS PROJECT

In the past year our Migrant Cor:nsellor has naintained contact with the
to encourage and heJ.p greek parents to participate in the school
activities. The greek parents took part in P. & C. neetings and our

SchooL

CounselLor acted as interpreter.

The parents took part in the school fete by
seLlilg greek sweets and other itens.

setting up a greek staLL

With the assistance of the nothers of the P. & C., teachers and our
Counsel-Lorr the greek parents orgarised the Celebration of Independence
Day on ZJth Match at the school. The parente provid,ecl Greek neale and
sweetsr greek mtrsicq decorated. the school- hal.l with Greek and Australiau
f,Lags and hung their hand-nade ercbroidery around the waLls. The chiLdren
were dressed ia natj-onal costunes and danced greek d,ances. tlre
Australian children joined in the dancing" Wre mothers served the food
and everybody enjoyed thenselves.
There should be nore oulturaL activities Like the above in other scbools
and the connunity. Such actiuitie€r encourage interaction between
nigrants and AustraLinns which in tine will lead to better understanding
and intergration.
U{ERGENSY $OME

ffiLP

SERVICE

IN SOUfiI SYDNEY

There is a need for an energency bone he3.p service in the Soutb Sydney
Er€EIo At South Syclney Cormunity Aid we have had numerous requeots for
energency hone heLp, however, lve a?e unable to provide such a special.ised
service because our resources are lini-ted. Such a serrrioe could be
operatecl by the Local Corrncil, which could acconnod,ate this service into
its eristing social welfare progran with l-ittle extra cost. A llome Help
Service has been successfulJ-y operated for the past 18 nonths by the City
of Sydney Council in the City of Sydaey area.
Ttre proposed. flone lleLp Service is to be nade available to the residents
of South Sydney Municipality. The helpers to be recruited fron the LocaL

connunity, to be given a basic training on the ctuties they would be
expected to undertake and to be paid for their services (the helpers
can be woneo who wish to work for a few hours per clay to earn extra
incone). A socia-L worker to interview applicants for the job and to
investigate the need of those who request the service.
The vaLue of the service will aot be in the work done, but in the
personal contact and relationship which rrill be established.

fhe proposed schene has been put before South Sydney Council and consultations have taken place between our staff and CounciL welfare
personnel- to explore the feasibility of the scheme.

_i.i
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TFIE AUSSRALIAN ASSISTANCE

plA$r (A.A.p. )

AND SOUTTI SYDNEY COMMI]NIEr AID

The A.A.P. is a schene introduced by the Australian Governsent to give
all people in AustraLia an opportunity to take part in tIEILjLpST
developing and gcqlrglli4g their owr. conmunity servicesf

To do this, it has set up a network_of Regional- Councils for SociaL
Developnent throughout Australia. xhese Council-s will relate to other
planning bodies, advise local, State and Federal Governnent on social
welfarel identify loca1 problems and. encourage the sol-ution of such
problems fron the people who face then" The Australian Government
propose€r to nalce money available through the Regional councirs to
enable people to organise thenserves to cope with these problens.

fhe Municipalities of south sydney, Leichhardt, city of sydney and
possibly other Municipalities were incorporated into the Inner City
Regional Council.
A group of interested people forned thenselves into an Interin Regional
Steering Corrucittee and applied to the Federa1 Geyssnnsnt for funds. A
qrux! of $2OrOOO has been made available to empJ.oy staff to heLp in the
developnent of the plans" At a rater date, a grant of $2 per cipita per
annun will be mad,e available to the Region for the provision of donnuiity
SociaL Services.

fhe South Sydney Groun

initial meeting of the forner South Sydney agencies was convened in
late March by Martin Mowbray, to consider South Sydneyrs position in
relation to the A.A.P. After that a group of people wfro -ftvea or worked
in the area formed an Interin South Sydney Conmitlee and net regularl-y at
South Sydney Connrunity Aid with the ain of iritiating discussions anongst
loca1 and ethnic groups about the potential value of the A.A.p. and to
involve as naDy people as possible in the early decision making stages.
An

A pubLic meeting for the South Sydney sub-region uras heLd on A4th.lune
at Redfern Tomo Ha1l, to inforn the residents about the A.A.p. and to
elect a South Sydney Connittee. Two hundred peopLe attended the neeting.
The_ethnic groups were also represented. Tne-relidents expressed the
needs of their respective locar conmuaity and elected their local
representatives who were to represent them on the South Sydney Conrrni!f,ss
a:rd eventually on the Regional Counci3-.

Since the public meeting, the South Sydney Connittee neets every nonths
to receive reports of activitj.es on the loca1 1evel from local groups;
to give support to groups where it is neededq to discuss further action
on Local issues and to decide on issues pertaining to the Regional, Council.

of South Sydney Comrnunity Aidts objectives and progran&es in the past
similar to the idea of the A.A.P. life were involved in the local
conntrnityr endeavouring to encourage the local resid.ents to participate
in their connunity affairs and to forn self-help groups to solve their
Sone

were

problens. Our wider involvenent was 1imited by the sma]l resources we
had at our disposa].. The advantage of the A.A.P. is that local involvenent will be nore widespread and funds will be available to finance
larger projects in the connunity. south sydney conrnunity Aidrs staff
and conmittee members have been invorved and supported the A.A.p. fron

its initial

stages.

our Migrant couneell,or has been actively involved in contacting the
ethnic groups and she wiLl continue to encourage and. assist th; ethnic
to organise thenselves to inform others of tbe purp.se of the
A.A.P. r to help them identify their special needs, to maf<e their denands
known-to the Regional Cotncil. to assist them to work with other group6
towards better wel-fare services in the comnurrity.
g----------------roups

south sydney conmunity Aidts future contribution to the A.A.p. in the
aext 12 nonths will be to cqrtinue our personal and agency invoLvenent
in the locaL areas in order to encourage wider resideat particj.pation
by organizing neetings and disseminating infornation auout the l.A.p,
to the local and ethuic groups. To nake available to loca} interested
groupE our resources, i.e. offices, telephone, haIl, infornation,
e:cpertise etc. whenever theae are needed.
The Australian Assistance Plan is a far-reachj.ng proposar affecting
everyone in Australia; it neans that local people can and qbouLd be
involved j.n social- plann:ing for their own area.

II{AKE SURE YOU HA1IE YOUR SAY

IN

YouR A3E.A

1?.

TTIE FOR4AI AIMS AI{D O&IECfIIIES

(i)

Prinaril-y, provide social welfare by assisting in the reli.ef of
povertyr distress, si.ckness, suffering, destitution or he}plessness.

(ii)

Provide an enquiry, answering and ad.visory service to assist rrith
the above objective.

(iii)

Co-operate with and assist in the co-ordination
agencies working in the aneac

(iv)

Sponsor and encourage continued research into the needs of tbe
community and apply these fiadings for the developnent of its
progranne.

(v)

Focus

(vi)

Stinulate and provide channels for individual a:ld group participation in the developnent of services i.n the area.

(vii)

Raise, solicit, receive and a.lninister funds for the purpose of
camying out the ains and. objectives.

of groups and

attention on any social needs in the area and enable local
residents to neet these needs.

South Sydney Conmun:ity Aidrs overal.1. ain is to nake a significant contribution in creating a healthy aad effective conrunity. Because of the
social and historical background of the area, nany social inequalities
that exist in Australian Society are over represented in South Sydney.
Conmunity Aidr along with other services, is seeki-ng aew approaches to
deaL effectively with those issues that deternine qual-ity of life.
South Sydney Conmunity Aid aims to bring together the organisational and
burnan resources to resolve these issues. It seeks to strengthen and
develop the gifts of the conmunity and because of its fleribility aad
conprehensive charter, the Agency is able to iaitiate interest and effort
towards the resolution of both social conditions and deve3.opnent oppor-

tunities.

in two innediate wafsr It offers direct
in the uray of counselling, advocacy, i:rfornation and
it aleo seeks on a wider basis to strengthen those

South Sydney Conrunity Aicl works

personal assistance
referraL advice and
groups

within the

community working

to resolve social

probJ.ens.

Soutb Sydney Connunity Aid, although a relatively small organisation,
repreeents a potential avenue where comnitted and interested peop3.e are
able to work towards effective changes and thus inprove both the quality
aad effectiveaess of the conrnrn-i.ty. The degree of guccess is dependent
upon the personal contribution of nenbers, and of support fron the
comnunity at large. Continued personal interest aad effectlve support
of the Agency is crucial if the work done by its enployees is to be
effective and contributes to the future of the conntrnity.

ABgTR+Cs,gIr oE{Eq[tVES As Bl{S$ roR TUTUAE PnoGRAM

10

AS A PrcGRAM IN SOUTII SYDNEY
neeting both individual and sociaL neede, and to provide a
casework, information, advisory and infornation service

CONETNIJE

TO INITTATE AITD SPONSOR ACMON

to identify and neet areas of social need"arenas of discrinination, exploitation and poverty. To assist in identifyrng
social need, reconnending priority solutions to effect J.ong
tern beneficial changes for the whole connunity

TO SI'PPORT COMMI'NIIY ORGANISATTONS

for the provision of self-help groups, associations and agencies
that seek to inFrove the quality of tbe social and pbyeical
environment of South Sydney. To enable local groups to work
towards a consensus

of the future of the South Sydney community

SO I,IATSE AI,ID CO-OPERAIE

with other agencies such as the A.A.P. and Aboriginal Welfare
senrices in neeting the need, of individual clients and work with
local people towards the provision of prog?am6 and activitiee
which invoLve preventative social action and developnent as welL
as remedial care

TO

EI\ICOURACIE

A CONTININNG SYSTH',I OF IMORMAT COMMI]NIIV RE-DUCAIION

will influenee social attitudes to retell
the story of South Sydney as a unique connunity with a eignificant
contribution to nake to the wider oociety, In creating a sense of
pride and achievement in the efforts and programs of Local people
wlro are contributing to the overall- advancenent ancl development of
the area.
supporting proposals that

onl,tNutmp pnoposll"s s'on coNsDnRATroN t9?4-? c

1.

(Page4) to produce a regular pubS.ication
inforn residents aad nenbers of the current activities of the

MH{EERSHIP INFORI,IAfION

to

agency..

2.

COMMttNIff C${TRE HAPPENING-ALL NAEIONS Wtrffi (Page

3"

YOUU PROJ&T following the resolutions of the last Annual General
Meetiag to research, assess and nalce proposals regarcling the provision
of adequate youth ser:rrices in the conmunity.

Il.

AmRIGINAI DEtTEtoPMEI\ru PRoJEoT (eage B) to appoilt a task force to
revi.ew the terns of reference of the projeet, to consult with Localaborig:i.naL agencies and to propose guidelines for future involvements.

5.

PROBLA4 SOLIJ.ING CHITRE

6.

IIEICTEBoIIRE@D CARE

5) to participate
week of cuLturaJ.

witb other conmunity gfoups in producing a festival
and social activities in October.

(Page f5) tfrat we continue to investi8ate
suggestions foa providing a conmunity problen solvfurg centre.

tINITs (page 9) that we wou]-d support and continue
consideration of the proposal that ercpansion of welfare services in
Soutb Sydney be related to establish:ing a network of neighbourhood
care ugits.

?.

that we would research and enqulre into the local.
oponsorship of initiative progranunes for the unenployed. tlrat w:ith
governnent support,funds should be used to create work teans to
provicle social, cul-tnral and environmentaL inprovenent progranrnes
beaeficial to the general welfare of the sr€or

8.

ts4EKfiNrcY HoME mI,P SERVICE

9.

Et{Al{TSr RIC*ilIS PRO.]ECT (Pages 10 and 11) to encourage nore agency
nenbers to becone involved in activities of the conmittee working
towards the fonnaLion of a Tenantst Organisation.

10.

LEGAI. ASSISIANCE

11.

RE[,A$[ON OF I'trcRANf FAI,{ILIES

UNH{PLOYI,IH\IT

IN SoIJITTT sYDNEy (Page 14) ttrat W€ Cooperate with south sydney cor:ncil to set up the above service in
tbe South Sydney area to meet the needs of the residents.

tO

MIGRAI{TS (Pages

5 and

?) tnat we set up.a group

of peopl-e to e:rplore the means by which a connunity Legar service
could be established (sonething like Aboriginal Legal Service) with
special provisions for assistance to nigrants.
I0 SCHOOI"S (pages 6 aad Z)'to support
any experinent which eacourages nigrant and inter-cuLtr.rral exchange
to broaden the general appreciation of the heritage of n:Lgrant
groups within schooL systens.
WELI'Antr AND FOSEB CARE to work with other groupo and
involving all sections of the cbmnunity in amanging foeter care
and adoptione for Local children.

14. CfiILD
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APPRECIATTON

its appreciatioa f,orthe continuing
support it receives fron resiclents and organisations throughout the
conmunity. It is aware that the new clinate of locaL interest and
citizen iavolvenent has becone possible because l-ocal people have been
prepared to support programs that are neeting the real needs of the
connunity and those feasible enough to adapt to the changing situation.
The E:<ecutive Conmittee expresses

najor funding to our progran comes from National- and Local Governsrents
and in this report we acknowledge the confidence and encouragenent that
various dep'artnents have shown by continuing grants to programs proposed
TLre

by our agency.

Your continued support and involvement can be expressed by oompleting

the following forn:

To South Sydney Connunity Aid,
118 Regent Street, REDIERI{. 2016.

I wish to support the
* renewing

prograin

of

Comnunity

my nenbership

for

Aid by:

$1.OO

* applying to becone a nember
* naking a donation to the general
* naking a donation to a specific
Signed:

ftrnd

purpose such as

Date

r

Nane:

Addressr
Menbership Claesi

fication

:

Aay donations over $2.OO can be claimed

for incone tax deduction

purposes

